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HOT TAMALE ALLEY.

SONG and CHORUS.

Words by MAY IRWIN. Music by GEO. M. COHAN.

Moderato.

1. Down in Hot Tamale Alley, lives a yaller gal named Sally,
Every cake walk, why we win it, no one's in it, for a minute.

She's the warmest member in the colored neighborhood,
When I link her arm and walk with Hot Tamale Sal,

Sally is the pink of neatness, she's a little lump of sweetness,
To discon she is a blessing, and she doesn't keep me guessing.
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DON'T FAIL TO GET A COPY OF THE GREAT COMIC SONG!

"Oh! Mister Austin,"

Words and Music by W.M. B. GRAY.

Sang to a Dozen Encores by May Irwin & Lew Dockstader at Each Performance.

COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES.
I'm her man, the whole coon clan, would carve me if they could;
For I know that I'm her beau, and she's my only gal;

Talk about your jealous niggers, how they'd like to pull the triggers,
She's the prize, and I have won it, every nigger tips his bonnet,

Of the guns they carry, and a target make of me,
When we pass, or else I flourish up my razor blade,

Just because I've won this baby, and some day, I'll wed her, may be,
Now by Dark-town we're respected, swell'est couple we're elected,

DON'T FAIL TO GET A COPY OF TONY PASTOR'S NEW SONG!
"A Little Piece of String Around His Neck."

Words and Music by P. C. JOHNSON.

12 Great Verses, Topical and Comic.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS MUSIC DEALERS.
When we go out for a stroll, we are a sight to see.
Babies mighty hot 'twould take, to put us in the shade.

CHORUS.
There's no nigger, cutting any figure. When I go out for a promenade with

Sally! There's a lot of wench-es darker, But you bet there's not a

mark-er, To my baby, down in Hot Tama-le Aley! There's ley!

THE HIT OF ALL ETHIOPIAN SONGS.
LUCINDA, DOES YOU LOVE YOUR HONEY BOY.
SUNG BY ALL THE LEADING MINSTREL AND COMEDY COMPANIES.
COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES.